Estimated average daily (24 hour) traffic flow changes since the bridge closure,
based on automatic (motorised) traffic counters
(comparing 11th April to 12th July 2019 with 3rd Sep 2018 to 10th April 2019)
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Average changes in 2019 weekday journey times (in minutes), for general
traffic, since the bridge closure, approaching Chalkers Corner, based on
automatic number plate recognition camera data
(comparing 11th April to 12th July 2019 with 1st January to 10th April 2019)

Chalkers Corner is the key intersection on the two routes enquired about (A205 Putney to Kew
and A316 Richmond to Hogarth).
The bridge closure has led to more vehicles through this intersection, and delay to vehicles has
increased. TfL is changing traffic signal timings to balance these new traffic conditions and
manage the delay.
The change in journey time performance following the bridge closure is provided for each of the
key routes approaching the junction, for which data is available.

Average changes in weekday bus journey times (in minutes per km), between
07:00 and 19:00, since the bridge closure, with section journey times changes
(in minutes) at key bottlenecks highlighted, based on iBus data
(comparing 29th April to 5th July 2019 with the equivalent period in 2018)

Additional explanatory information about data collection
Automatic traffic counters (ATCs)
ATCs utilise loop inductors to detect the number of vehicles passing over them.
TfL has a strategic set of ATCs to help estimate changes in flow across London.
Where flows have been directly recorded in the Hammersmith area
we have labelled them with an unbroken box.
Due to the limited number of ATCs, we have had to infer flow changes
at some key locations based on the known ATC data, expected
routing and delays measured. These locations are labelled with a dashed box.

Automatic Number Plate Recognition (ANPR) cameras
ANPR cameras are used to enforce area-based
charging schemes. TfL also uses these cameras to
calculate journey times on London’s key routes.
TfL combines anonymised data from these enforcement
cameras with data from a smaller set of additional
monitoring cameras to estimate the journey times
between pairs of cameras, as per the example.
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iBus data
All TfL buses are equipped with the iBus system
which utilised GPS technology to track bus
locations. This location data is used to calculate
average bus journey times between bus stops.
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